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EF Hutton Initiating Research on Cryptocurrencies
Helping Investors Makes Sense of This Complex Market
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, September 5, 2018, /PRNewswire/ EF Hutton, a unit of HUTN, Inc. (OTC: HUTN) announced today
that its initiating research on a wide range of Digital Assets such as Tokens and Coins often referred to as
“Cryptocurrencies”. The first report is to be available today.
This week, EF Hutton will initiate coverage of Bitcoin (BTC), Ethereum (ETH), Ripple (XRP), EOS (EOS), Litecoin (LTC),
Bitcoin Cash (BTH), Cardano (ADA) and will rate each. EF Hutton will also provide equity research coverage of companies
involved in cryptocurrencies and other digital assets. Company reports will start with HUT 8 Mining (OTC: HUTMF) and
HIVE Blockchain Technologies (OTC: HVBTF). The rating scale is one star to five stars with five-stars representing a
positive outlook and one-star representing a negative outlook. The EF Hutton’s research reports will be available on a
monthly subscription basis. Subscribers choose one of three subscription plans – Basic, Standard and Premium. Pricing
is available on the website. Monthly subscriptions are available at www.efhutton.com/crypto-research
When EF Hutton Talks, People Listen. Subscribers receive institution-quality research containing actionable intelligence
available in an extensive array of reports, such as:
 Daily Crypto Market Report,
 Instrument Report and includes ratings/ recommendations on specific coins/tokens
 Equity Research Report on public companies focused on digital assets and related blockchain technology
EF Hutton Leading in Digital Finance
Market research is a $19 billion market, according to statistica.com, and EF Hutton is the only nationally-branded
financial firm to provide this advanced level of research to individuals interested in this emerging asset class. Only a small
percentage of U.S. investors hold digital assets like Bitcoin. However, many investors are interested but are refraining
from purchasing because they cannot find research from sources they trust. EF Hutton intends to provide keen insights
and deep analysis that make its research reports “must read” by individuals and institutions interested in this asset class
EF Hutton CEO, Christopher Daniels, a thought-leader in digital assets and FinTech, is a featured speaker at Block World,
the world’s largest blockchain conference held in San Jose. He will be speaking about investing in Digital Assets at 9:30
am on Friday, September 14.
“A great many investors are confused by the rapid developments in this new asset class,” Daniels explained. “They know
they can trust EF Hutton to guide them and to inform them about developments in this asset class. This is the first of
many initiatives we are taking that adds value for our clients and customers.”
This is one of several HUTN initiatives in crypto. For example, EF Hutton’s affiliate, Megga Inc. a HUTN subsidiary, has
already developed a virtual currency called MeggaCoin as part of its meggalife.com social platform, which is in the beta

test stage. Meggalife.com allows people to mine MeggaCoin. Meggacoin is a utility token that can be redeemed for
cash.
EF Hutton plans to further extend its expertise in cryptocurrencies and other digital assets. The company believes this
research subscription initiative will add $ .12 per share to HUTN revenue in 2019.
About EF Hutton
EF Hutton is a legendary national brand that is known for high-quality research. The firm provides digital finance services
including online investment services. EF Hutton has a 114 year legacy of quality advice to investors. That’s why, “When
EF Hutton Talks, People Listen.”
About HUTN, Inc.
HUTN, Inc. is a holding company whose subsidiaries provide B2C internet services. HUTN Group Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of HUTN, Inc. is the parent company of: (i) EF Hutton, Inc., a provider of digital finance and investment
services, and a legendary brand that has been known for innovation for over 114 years; (ii) Vibrant Mobility, Inc., a
mobile communications services provider; and, (iii) Megga, Inc., an integrated social networks and online services
provider. HUTN, Inc.’s subsidiaries offer innovative financial products designed to work for everyday people. HUTN, Inc.
stock is traded under the symbol HUTN. Learn more at www.efhutton.com.
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements. Certain statements contained in this press release that are not
historical facts may constitute "forward-looking statements" as defined in Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and are intended to be covered by the
safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.

